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The continuance of the British embargo on 

Canadian cattle is likely to have a depressing effect 
on the price of “stockera ” in this country for the 
remainder of the presgnt year ; but it will enable 
those who have the proper facilities a good oppor
tunity to secure a lot of cheap steers for stall feed
ing next winter.

This 4s the time of year when the work horses 
require extra care. During hot weather they need 
water several times a day. The practice with some 
to water only at morning, noon and night is bar-- 
barous, especially when the weather is extremely 
hot. Where it cani be done two sets of horses 
should be used on the binder, which should be 
changed every two’^r three hours while the rush 
lasts. No noon spell will be required, the horses 
will not be worn out, and 16 or more acres can be 
cut in a day with a six-foot machine.

It is erroneously considered by many farmers 
that burning the stubble is a waste of fertilizing 
elements, but the facts are that the potaffh and 
phosphoric acid are in much more available form 

ant food in the ashes than in the straw. 
There are othçr good results that follow this prac
tice. If there is fairly heavy stubble burnt off, the 
surface will be scorched and thus rendered fine, and 
will stop the evaporation from the sçil, and there
fore retain the moisture which is so much needed 
at this season of the year. Numerous insect pests 
are materially lessened by the burning process.

il Four Months for Twenty-Five Cents. 
Farmers should now decide what papers they 

will take during 1801. Every progressive man 
should subscribe for at least one first-class agricul
tural paper, The best should be taken irrespective 
of price. The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine is the best, the cheapest and most 
widely-read agricultural paper in Canada. In order 
^o introduce it into homes where it is not now being 
received, we will send it on trial from now until the 
end of December for twenty-five cents.

During harvest is a good time to notice which 
field is failing and needs a change of crop, and 
which spots need manure. Do this while riding 
the binder. ________________

Sheep that are put on fresh clover or rape, 
especially if it be damp, often become bloated. It 
is good practice to allow them short stays at first 
while the fodder is dry.

A good remedial treatment for hoven sheep is to 
drench with salt and water, and place a stick of 
wood in the mouth, as a bit, tie it there by a cord 

\ x from either end over the head for thirty or forty0 
\ minutes, and the trouble will disappear.

The palatability of a food has much to do with 
its value, the animal’s apetite being a very good 
guide in feeding. As with men, individual animals 
have varied tastes. The food must be suited to 
these, or best results cannot be attained.

Farmers are too often reminded in the middle of 
A busy day’s hauling that the wagon tires are 
loose. This annoyance and serious loss of time 
çould be prevented to a great extent by an occasional 
coat of paint to the wheels, which will cause them 
to look better and last longer.

“The remedy is nearly as bad as the disease,” 
reports tone farmer who applied oil to his cows’ 
backs to check the horn-fly. Exposed to the sun 
the oil had the effect of a blister almost, leaving the 
backs of the animals very tender and more 
susceptible than ever to subsequent attacks by the 
fly. Some cows suffer far more from this pest than 
Others. ________________

A writer in Hoard’s Dairyman, who has visited 
many dairy farmers, reports but little interest 
being taken in the World’s Fair milking trials, 
largely because only three breeds are Represented 
there. I Hfed the Ayrshires, Holstein-Friesians and 
R|d piills also been in the battle, it would have 
Attracted general attention, T^e question of 
which is the best dairy breed will stfyl be unsettled, 
and most men will select according to their local 
conditions.________________

Most business men .know how to use money 
wisely in their own business, but when they come 
to invest any surplus in outside enterprises they are 
often losers. This is especially true of farmers. 
They can invest their earnings in draining wet 
land, improved tools and buildings with reasonable 
expectation of a good return, but when they ven
ture to dabble in other speculations are almost sure 
to suffer from the disadvantage of not knowing 
what they are about so well as others who use 
their money in this manner.

In a recent issue we gave particulars of a 
successful experience in cross-breeding Ayrshires 
and Jerseys. Since then another has come\mder 
our notice, this one being by a large milk-pro
ducing concern in Pennsylvania crossing Holsteins 
and Guernseys. These two breeds would be more 
likely to make a favorable “ nick ” than would the 
Holsteins and Jerseys. It is a sbinding claim by 
Guernsey men that even on ordinary winter food 
their cows will produce yellow butter. Guernsey 
milk is rich “in color,” and one object in the above 
cross was to combine a good rich color with a 
generous flow, and at the same time have a hearty, 
vigorous cow.

A new principle or method in farming often 
proves unsatisfactory, because wrongly applied. 
Said a farmer the other day : “ No more sowing 
corn fvith a grain drill for me; look ai the rows of 
grass and weeds ! ” It had been sowed rather too 
thick in drills three feet apart, hut Was not harrow
ed on coming up. It is simply astonishing how 
afraid many men are to put the harrow on the 
field. They shake their heads, saying “ ll will tear 
it up sure,” It^Qfroractice proves that it icon't. Some 
of the cleanest and finest corn in Middlesex County 
to-day was gone over three times (twice cross
wise) after it came up, with a big diamond harrow. 
Then came the one-horse cultivator, followed 
by the hoe, and then the cultivator again mu/ 
again.

Cattle Trade, Present and Future.
For some weeks the cattle trade of thin country, 

as well as that of the west, has been in a very low 
condition, although the supply has not been

fit
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sive. To a large extent this is due to the state of 
affairs in Europe. Especially in France and Eng
land the summer’s drought, which terminated only 
a short time ago, has scorched the pasture lands, 
and ruined the hay crop until there is nothing 
left to feed the animal. Imported hay is selling at 
so high a figure that farmers cannot afford to pur
chase it for their cattle, and the result is that 
thousands of lean stock are being marketed to 
them from starvation. This has so glutted the 
markets for the present that prices there are also 
away down.

We hear of cattle in France being sold at one-> 
fourth the price that is usually, paid. Some 
farmers are curing their grain crop^KTr fodder to 
upply the present emergency.lpjwffig that 

action must take place before many months. Some 
of the neighboring countries t^at have not suffered 
from the drought are purchasing and shipping to
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fer their farms great numbefll* which will lie returned 
fat with a handsome profit "when‘-the demand 
revives. • .im ■
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Knowing these facts we need not be alarmed 
about our present loW prices. Although our ex
ported cattle have been much better than the native 
stock that has been rushed on the market, we have 
to compete with them more or less, as an 
supply of poor meat materially lessens the demand 
for the better qualtity.

Our hope is in the future demand, which must s 
come as soon as the present surplus is exhausted.
The people must have meat, and foreign countries 
must be depended on to supply it, therefore 
farmers should seç to it that they are in a position 
to supply the demand when it comes, as it certainly 
will. British markets want the best quality that 
can be supplied, and will pay good prices for tlie 
article that fills the bill.
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The time will soon arrive when the blacksmith’s 

bill will be presented for payment. The receiver 
will, in some cases, walk round and wonder how in 
the. world it is so large this year, but, on looking 
over it, it will be noticed that a large proportion is 
for horseshoeing. Farmers become so accustomed 
to getting all the horses shod that go into har
ness, that it has become a habit to the man, and 
also to the beast. To keep two, three or more 
teams shod all around, or even on the forefeet, is 
very often a needless expense. By a little plan
ning one team can be made to do the reading, and 
the remainder of the horses can go barefooted 
without any inconvenience, and if necessary cap 
also stand a few days on the gravel rpad, because 
their feet are toughened and in the condition that 
nature intended them to be. Farmers can be found 
in almost every neighborhood who never have a 
shoe on any horse except the driver, and get their 
work done just as well as others who spend a lot of 
money in shoeing. During the slippery season à 
barefooted horse wtthnot slip nearly so much as one 
that is shod and'hawhecome a little smooth. There 
are many who could pay their taxes with the money 
they are giving their blacksmith. In these dull 
times this leak ought to be stopped. Emancipate 
yourself from the blacksmith ; save your money 
and your time, and perhaps save your horses from 
many a lameness resulting from bad shoeing.
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The Chicago Dairy Test.

I have always doubted the 800 to 1000-lb. records 
of butter credited to some noted cows; and. now 
when the finest 25 cows of each of the three breeds 
who had courage enough to enter a public test, 
open to all, can only produce an average of 2 lbs. 
per day, and that ‘under the very choicest feeding 
and care, where do these “queqns of the dairy,” 
“great dairy fountains,” &c., stand? A great 
many breeds were not even able to get up enough 
courage to go ^ through with such an exhaustive 
test, and as for the three and four-pound-a-day 
cows,they were rejected by tne expert committees. 
Surely, when we farmers have cows that on grass 
alone, and in spite of flies, mosquitoes, &c., will 
give from 1 to If lbs. butter per day for three to 
four months, we may consider that we have good 
cows, when the best cows in all America can only 
make 2 lbs. per day on high feeding and with every 
comfort; of course, the braggarts will still trumpet 
forth their wonderful yields of butter and milk. 
Why didn’t they allow their cows to be tested at 
this great public test ?
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Ontario Lectures at the Winnipeg Fair.
On Wednesday evening, July 19th, under the 

auspices of the Central Farmers’ Institute (and not 
of the cattle breeders, as stated in. th#t daily press) 
a well-attended meeting was held. It was ad
dressed by Prof. Shaw, of the Guelph - college, who 
spoke at length on the different qualities of beef 
and milk strains of cattle. Mr. Hobson, one of 
Ontario’s most successful farmers, then addressed 
the meeting. He congratulated the members upon 
the success of the fair arjd upon the progress this 
country was making. This was his second visit to 
Manitoba, and he intended seeing; as much of it as 
his time would allow and was going through to the 
coast. He attached great importance to the edu
cative influences of agricultural exhibitions, say
ing that he had been a pretty successful breeder, 
and that he had learned more in the show ring 
than any other way. Farmers, he said, could not 
be too careful in starting well, and this especially 
applied to a new country like this. In ten years 
judging Ontario prize farms, he had great oppor
tunity to study farm life in its many phases. He 
observed the force of example, and considered it of 
great importance to settle in a good neighborhood, 
among moral, religious and progressive people. In 
speaking of education, he said : “Important as is 
tne work of colleges, still more important is the 
training received in the home. In order to advance 
in intellectual life we must come in contact with 
stronger minds,and the many excellent periodicals, 
the agricultural press, &c., afford a ready means of 
study.”

On motion of Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, of Burn
side, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded the 
speakers.

It was also announced that Professor Shaw 
would lecture at Portage la Prairie, Souris, Virden, 
and Klkhorn, and Mr. Hobson at Carberry, Bran
don, Wawanesa and Melita, under the auspices of 
the Ventral Farmers’ Institute.
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flanitoba Poultry Association.
The Poultry Association held their annual meet

ing on July 21st, during the Winnipeg Exhibition. 
The following were present :—M. Maw, Thos. Reid,
H. A. Vhadwick, Dr. Hinman, C. M. Richardson,
S. Wise, sen., S. Wise, S: Ling, J. P. Rutherford,
V. Midwinter, A. Williams, G. H. Greig, all of 
Winnipeg : W. D. Lawrence, Manitou ; D. F. 
Wilson, Brandon. The president, H A. Chadwick, 
took the chair, and Secretary Hinman read the 
minutes of the last annual meeting, which were 
approved. After the disposal of some further busi
ness, the election of officers for the ensuing year was 
proceetjpd with, and resulted as below Honorary 
President, E. L. Drewerv ; President, H. A. Chad
wick ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. J. Hinman, V. S. » 
Directors—D. F. Wilson,
M, Maw, G. H. Greig, A. Williams, Thos. Reid, 
Winnipeg. Auditor%-S. Wise, S. Ling, Winnipeg.

A new constitution was read by the secretary, 
and referred to the executive committee to take ^ 
action on. It .was resolved to hold a Provincial 
Poultry Show in Winnipeg, some time during the 
coming winter, arrangements to be made by the 
executive.

The distinguished eastern visitors at the Win
nipeg Industrial were : John I. Hobson, Mossboro, 
Ont. ; Mr. Wilson, Seaforth, Ont. ; Sharp Butter
field, Windsor, Ont. ; John Duff, Rockwood, Ont. ;
T. C. Patteson, Toronto, Ont. ;_ George Harcourt, 
Prof, of Agriculture, Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; J. A. Smith, ^tilsa Craig, 
Ont.
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